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Our Mission

The Peralta Community College 
District’s mission is to provide 
accessible, high-quality adult 
learning opportunities to meet 
the educational needs of the 
multicultural East Bay community.
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❝ The uplifting impacts on our students of Measure A 
projects are tremendous. Students take education more
seriously when their classrooms are well designed and 
feature state of the art equipment. Our new and refurbished
facilities are creating environments that both enhance 
learning and have positive psychological impacts that 
elevate our students and their self-esteem; making them
want to do better and pushing them to new heights.❞

– Dr. Wise E. Allen, Chancellor
Peralta Community College District

❝ The legislatively mandated Measure A Citizens Oversight
Committee works hard to ensure that bond moneys are 
spent appropriately and only on projects approved by voters.
Our seven-member working group encourages anyone,
especially students, interested in helping to keep tabs on 
how Peralta is spending our bond money to participate on
this Committee.❞

– Helene LeCar, Chair
Measure A Oversight Committee

❝ Our projects have earned design and LEED certification
awards as outdated facilities undergo unprecedented and
much needed facelifts and infrastructure upgrades, new
buildings are developed, environmental sustainability is
increased, and ‘Smart Classrooms’ technology is installed.
Our terrific staff and stakeholders working on Measure A
envision great future success. Thanks to the voters, Measure 
A is providing our students with new and improved facilities
they richly deserve.❞

– Dr. Sadiq B. Ikharo
Vice Chancellor, General Services



Measure A Oversight Committee

In 2000, California Proposition 39 paved the way for voter approval of the Peralta Community College District’s Measure A
bond funding. A Citizens’ Oversight Committee, comprised of community members who represent local taxpayers and 
other specifically designated foundations and organizations, ensures public oversight, accountability and compliance with

Proposition 39 requirements. The oversight committee meets several times a year to review Measure A projects and expenditures.

■ Committee Members

Polly Amrein, Senior Citizens’ Organization Bill Patterson, Peralta Colleges Foundation

Karen Friedman, Peralta Colleges Foundation Kate Quick, Community at Large

Odell Johnson, Senior Citizens’ Organization Jim Stonehouse,Taxpayer’s Organization

Helene LeCar, Community at Large Jurena Storm, Student Representative

Citizens’ Oversight Committee members (left to right): Bill Patterson, Helene LeCar, Polly Amrein, Jurena Storm, Kate Quick, Jim Stonehouse and Odell Johnson.

❝ Our Oversight Committee assures that Measure A expenditures are appropriately allocated, responsive 

to needs of the District, and that they adhere to bond dictates. We’re proud that our service promotes 

facility improvements that add tremendously to Peralta’s educational settings – a plus for students.❞
– Bill Patterson, Citizens’ Oversight Committee Member



Measure A Overview 

❝ The voters approved a variety of projects throughout the District. We are mindful of our responsibility 

to assure the proper expenditure of taxpayers money in completing those projects.❞
– Jim Stonehouse, Citizens’ Oversight Committee Member

The $390 million Measure A bond was passed on June 6, 2006, with a 74.7% approval by the voters of Oakland, Alameda, Berkeley, Emeryville,
Piedmont and Albany. With community oversight, this bond funding can be used district-wide to construct and rehabilitate educational and
administrative buildings, grounds and infrastructure; acquire furnishings and equipment; and purchase or lease real property.

Following voter approval, the Peralta Board of Trustees directed that the majority of Measure A expenditures be maximized through a planned approach.
In response, shared governance-directed Educational and Facilities Master Plans were crafted through a community process. Most expenditures for the
duration of Measure A’s capital improvement program are directed by the plans, although a small portion of Measure A funds were spent immediately
to address pressing health and safety situations, and deliver badly needed technology equipment identified by each of the four Peralta campuses.

■ Awards and Recognition

■ Commendation from the Accrediting Commission for Community 
and Junior Colleges – Shared Governance Process in Developing 
the Educational Master Plan

■ Community College Facility Coalition Awards:

• Award of Excellence – Laney Student Center Master Planning
• Award of Merit – Laney Culinary Academy
• Award of Merit – Merritt Student Center
• Award of Merit – Berkeley City College Campus Completion

■ U.S.Green Building Council LEED Silver Certification – 
Berkeley City College

■ American Schools and Universities Award of Excellence – 
Merritt Student Center

■ Bond Rating, Receipts and Expenditures

Standard & Poor’s upgraded to “A+”the District’s General Obligation
bond rating. Moody’s has rated the District’s finances at A1. These ratings
indicate a strong ability to pay off debt.

Through three bond sales ($75 million in 2006, $100 million in 2007,
and $100 million in 2009), the District has received $275 million of 
the authorized $390 million.

Measure A expenditures (as of December 2010):

■ Completed Projects $102,763,861
■ Projects in Progress $196,290,706
■ Furniture, Fixtures and $35,632,719

Equipment; Computers 

■ Audit Findings

Measure A independent audits (conducted by Vavrinek,Trine & Day Co.
LLP, CPA’s) focus on financial statements and performance. The Financial
Statements Audit addresses fiscal management and reports by the
District’s finance department. Performance Audits determine whether
Peralta’s Department of General Services made expenditures in 
accordance with bond requirements, state law, and Peralta’s legal 
dictates and policies.

The most recent audits awarded an “unqualified”rating, meaning that 
no significant internal control breakdowns were detected. Several 
procedural issues identified in the Financial Statements Audit involving
documentation, year-end close-out and specific postings have been 
corrected. The District passed the Performance Audits with no significant
issues being identified.

■ Legal Issues

There has been no litigation related to the District’s implementation and
management of Measure A funds.

The District successfully negotiated a settlement agreement with the
general contractor (S.J.Amoroso Construction Co., Inc.) on the Berkeley
City College construction project. Public construction law requires that
payment of 10% of the total contract be withheld until a project is 
fully completed and passes all inspections and close-out. Amoroso
sought additional fees of $12 million beyond the contracted amount.
The settlement was negotiated down to $1 million.



■ Planning

Measure A’s comprehensive planning approach maximizes bond
resources, strategically directs implementation and assures that adequate
facilities support the District’s educational mission far into the future.
Careful, thorough and comprehensive planning, guided by Peralta’s 
academic mission, established the vision for Measure A projects.

Peralta integrated its Facilities Master Plan with Educational Master Plans
from each college to direct campuses’ retooling. The resulting Integrated
Educational and Facilities Master Plan balances immediate needs for
protecting health, safety and accessibility with the District’s forward
movement and quick responses to unforeseen emergencies.

It delivers guidelines and standards in numerous areas, including archi-
tectural design, sustainability, energy efficiency, landscaping, information
technology, communications, infrastructure, utility and mechanical 
systems, graphics and signage, security, circulation and parking. A five-
year, priorities-defining view is combined with ten-year project needs
projections.

Through its strategic planning approach that comprehensively integrates
current realities and future projections, Peralta is headed in the right
direction.

The Integrated Educational and Facilities Master Plan is available for
review at all Peralta campus libraries and the District’s Department of
General Services office. Facilities Master Plans for the individual campuses
are available online at http://web.peralta.edu/general-services/facilities-
master-plan-final-draft.

■ Budgeting

The Peralta Board of Trustees approved a Budget and Spending Plan that
defines spending parameters, provides expenditure detail, and helps
guide bond sales by specifying when and how much funds are needed.
This plan covers all projects funded entirely or partially by Measure A 

as well as those that also involve Measure E or State funding. Budget
accommodations are made for general overhead, including management
and communications and a contingency reserve for unforeseen circum-
stances and conditions, budget protections and potential legal fees.
With this approach, the District can forecast future financial needs and
reconcile those costs with financial capabilities.

Five-year cash flow projections are based on the college’s Educational
Master Plans, campus-vetted Facilities Master Plans, and District
Administrative Center and districtwide projects for energy efficiency,
utilities infrastructure, information technology, signage and accessibility
improvements at all District sites.

A process for budget changes has also been developed to provide a
mechanism for colleges, the District office and the Department of
General Services to redirect funds within their respective allocations,
inform parties of requested and approved changes, and document
budget change approvals.

Budget and Spending Plan: http://web.peralta.edu/general-services/
files/2011/07/FINAL_6-23-09_Road_Map_to_the_Future_Capital_
Bond_Program.pdf

■ Management

To maximize dollars available for projects, a strategic decision was made
to manage the Measure A program internally – instead of contracting
with an outside construction management company.

This action is saving substantial funds by reducing overhead expenses,
developing internal capacity that can be applied to ongoing and future
facilities projects, providing more direct and immediate accountability,
and ensuring greater public transparency in District operations.

Related data and reporting systems are being upgraded, and specialized
construction management software and other valuable project tools
have been procured.

❝ It is important to have a well-reasoned program before infrastructure implementation decisions

are made to insure that projects can be carried to fruition. I  have noted the wonderful relationship

between program planning and the execution of the Measure A projects. Good planning creates good

programs and good programs need buildings and equipment. Measure A makes it all a reality.❞
– Kate Quick, Citizens’ Oversight Committee Member



❝ Berkeley City College's physical space enhances learning and collab-

oration among our students, faculty and staff. Measure A has been

instrumental in building our capacity to serve the more than 7,600 

students who attend BCC each semester and plan for future growth.❞
– Dr. Betty Inclan, President, Berkeley City College

Berkeley City College

Expenditures Summary

Capital Projects      $19,100,000     

Building improvements $1,660,000

FF&E* / Computers $3,894,827

TOTAL $24,654,827

Completed Projects

Short-term renovations, including ADA upgrades

Interior finishing of new building

3rd and 4th floor build-outs

New, large, tiered classroom

Flexible configuration classroom

New student services and administration offices

* Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment

photos: elevator atrium; multimedia studio; tiered, smart classroom



❝ Modernization and landscaping improvements resulting

from Measure A have made our college look better and more

inviting to students than ever. We are increasingly a campus

for the whole community to celebrate.❞
– Dr. Jannett Jackson,

President, College of Alameda

College of Alameda Expenditures Summary

Capital Projects $54,507,829     

Building improvements $9,681,726

FF&E* / Computers $6,885,288

Other $2,000,000

TOTAL $ 73,074,843

Completed Projects

Campus-wide sidewalk replacement

Campus-wide building renovations/short-term projects:
Renovated weight room and ductwork cleaning 
and equipment; refurbished bathrooms and gym 
locker rooms; new dance studio and gym flooring,
painting and lighting;ADA configured showers;
and decking repairs

One Stop Student Center

Dental Clinic renovations and Community Clinic build-out

Totally refurbished tennis courts with new lighting,
fencing, scoreboard and bleachers

* Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment
photos: dance studio floor and new windows; library furniture;
one-stop student center; dental services program



Laney College

❝ Measure A is proving to be a critical and much needed component

in improving our educational environment, especially in these 

challenging economic times. It has allowed us to address major 

facilities infrastructure problems and deferred capital improvement

issues that had existed at Laney for over 20 years.❞
– Dr. Elñora Tena Webb,
President, Laney College

photos: computer lab; Bistro dining room; new baseball field

Expenditures Summary

Capital Projects $108,486,885     

Building improvements $23,294,280

FF&E* / Computers $12,504,868

Other $604,045

TOTAL $144,890,078

Completed Projects

Culinary Kitchen and Bistro build-out

Disabled Students Programs and Services facility 
and Gateway to College Program renovations

Refurbished showers and restrooms

Chemistry,Welding Labs, Carpentry and 
Wood Tech classrooms upgrades

Cosmetology classrooms repairs

Tunnel lighting upgrades

Theater modifications

Student Welcome Center and Theater renovations

Computer Lab renovation and new, expanded cooling

Rooftop mechanical equipment replaced

* Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment



photos: refurbished classroom; parking lot; tennis court upgrades; refurbished gym floor

❝ Technology and buildings that help prepare our students 

for successful, prosperous and secure futures are being realized

today due to Measure A projects. As a result, we are increasingly

well positioned to constructively serve our students, faculty,

staff and community.❞
– Dr. Robert A. Adams,

President, Merritt College

Expenditures Summary

Capital Projects $71,205,390     

Building improvements $12,429,000

FF&E* / Computers $7,393,526

Other $2,200,000

TOTAL $93,227,916

Completed Projects

Photovoltaic (solar) panels installed in two locations

Tennis court upgrades

Improved lighting campus-wide

Parking Lot C resurfacing

Gym upgrade

Improved sidewalks and handrails

Buildings D, Q and P waterproofing

Horticulture Department improvements,
including lighting, water controls, power 
outlets and roof beams and dry rot repairs

* Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment

Merritt College



District-wide Projects

■ District-wide Facilities (all campuses)

District-wide allocations are made for projects that
span all campuses.

Expenditures Summary

Capital Projects $18,522,816     

FF&E* / Computers $5,649,652

Other $19,926,007

TOTAL $44,098,475

Completed Projects

Paving

Lighting

Boilers and energy usage monitoring and controls

Landscaping

Elevator upgrades

* Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment

■ Administrative Center

Expenditures Summary
Capital Projects $6,854,455     

FF&E* / Computers $3,199,386

TOTAL $10,053,841

Completed Projects

Office renovations

New rooftop HVAC mechanicals

New and refurbished International Students Program
facilities

Emergency generator replacement and power upgrade

* Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment
photo: The District’s refurbished international affairs and distance education building

District-wide Facilities

The “District-wide Facilities”category covers projects that
make improvements to each of the campuses, including
lighting, landscaping, paving and facility infrastructure.

Even though they are campus-based projects, securing and 
implementing them in a district-wide manner saves money 
and provides for more efficient management.

Administrative Center

The “Administrative Center”category is the smallest of all. It
includes projects required to primarily address health and safety
issues, improved productivity and student program support.



photos: solar panels and energy-efficient lighting at Merritt College

Sustainability projects have reduced District use of natural 
resources, shifted operations towards resource efficiencies,
and saved money.

■ Berkeley City College was the first new building 
in Berkeley to achieve LEED Silver Certification

■ Energy efficient lighting installed district-wide

■ New HVAC systems installed

■ Old boiler systems replaced

■ Recycled water irrigation installed

■ New solar panels installed

Environmental Sustainability

❝ Through Measure A, the Peralta District is pursuing facility 

projects that protect our natural resources, reduce our environmental

impact, and save substantial money on energy usage.❞
– Odell Johnson, Citizens’ Oversight Committee Member



Small and Local Business Participation

Measure A project and construction management contracts have
overwhelmingly gone to local businesses. From 2006-10, 77%
of these dollars went to businesses located within Peralta’s

geographic boundaries.

During that time, Small Local Emerging Businesses (SLEB) also received 
a significant amount of construction contracting dollars.

Peralta Construction Contracting, 2006-10

■ SLEB Participation
Fiscal Year       # Bids Awarded SLEB Participation % of Dollars

2006-07 50 64.0% 23.4%

2007-08 33 39.4% 14.1%

2008-09 31 77.4% 44.5%

2009-10 31 51.6% 10.9%

■ Total Spending  (SLEB and Local Firms)
Fiscal Year       Total Spending     Total Local/SLEB     Total % to Local

2006-07 $81,297,769 $13,504,230 16.6%

2007-08 $78,003,211 $19,912,333 25.5%

2008-09 $77,320,520 $25,610,231 33.1%

2009-1 $62,450,125 $15,953,010 25.5%

photo: construction project underway at Laney College



Measure A: Making Progress
for Student Success

❝ I am excited about the upcoming smart classrooms that will 

allow professors to use different media that better enable learning.❞
– Rich Copenhagen

❝ College of Alameda’s new Student One-Stop Center is more 

convenient; students now have their services in one place.❞
– Alyssa Sacro

❝ Accessing all of the student services, including registration,

counseling and financial services, is now easier and more accessible.❞
– Martinet Phan

❝ Our new gym is so much brighter!  As players we feel more 

valued and the improvements help us to improve our skills.❞
– Chris Jackson

❝ My campus continues to look better. As a result, I feel important 

as a student and look forward to coming to school.❞
– Esmeralda Cruz

photos: student quotes from left to right



■ Measure A Projects in Progress

Berkeley City College land acquisition $12,000,000
and planning for second campus

Laney Tower renovations/upgrades,TV $8,540,000 
station,communications,HVAC/mechanical

Laney Student Services Building refurbish $23,000,000

Laney Library and Resource Center $36,500,000
(pending $25 million from the State)

Marque signs $750,000

A & E – Working Together
Funds from Measures A and E ($153 million bond for Peralta passed
in 2000) have been combined to deliver several notable projects:
■ College of Alameda student one-stop center, $16,916,892

classrooms and dental labs
■ Merritt building modernization, including student $12,429,000

center, bookstore, cafeteria, welcome center,
classrooms, tennis courts, perimeter lighting,
duct cleaning and horticulture improvements

■ DGS plans room and library refurbish $3,100,000

Jointly funded projects that are in process include:
■ College of Alameda total refurbishment: $42,000,000

science and other studies Buildings C & D
■ Merritt College new allied health building $60,000,000
■ District-wide security $7,200,000

■ District-wide Projects

Develop smart classrooms and $11,500,000
key card access

Install new signage $2,700,000

Landscaping and irrigation $2,600,000

Parking lots repaving and meters $1,588,576

■ Administrative Center

Walkway/garage lighting, International $1,650,000
and Distance Education Facilities upgrade

Community center/meeting room refurbish $3,181,438

Emergency generator $741,421

Admissions and records remodel $30,000

HVAC $1,700,000

Measure A Highlights
Measure A has supported many projects that vary in
size and complexity. Here are some examples:

■ Berkeley City College

New Building additional build-out with $3,500,000
tiered classroom and other improvements

New Building: wet/dry labs upgrades, $3,500,000
additional classrooms and lecture space

■ College of Alameda

Tennis courts and bleachers $1,300,000

New gateway, environmentally $1,000,000
friendly landscaping

860 Atlantic Science Building $5,009,000
(shared with Merritt College)

Renewable energy project $2,134,617

Sidewalk replacement $2,700,000

Athletic fields $5,420,796

■ Laney College

Student Services Welcome Center $1,902,258

Chemistry and biology labs upgrade $1,076,020

ADA improvements: way-finding and $4,700,000
passages, restrooms and theater elevator

Cosmetology dept./welding lab upgrades $861,269

Gym, dance studio and other rooms $2,092,721
refurbishment

HVAC in Buildings F & G $1,836,696

Surveillance cameras - labs $75,000

New roof and photovoltaics $4,500,000

Student Health Clinic $80,000

Athletic Field Complex,parking lot,solar $19,700,000

Parking lot and lighting $2,500,000

Culinary Kitchen and Laney Bistro $10,800,000

■ Merritt College

Soccer and football fields upgrade $375,000

Solar parking lot - canopy/ground-mounted $8,240,000

Learning Resource Center and Library, $7,000,000
gym refurbishment: new  bleachers,
lighting and floor



How do we get the money? Funds are drawn by periodically selling bonds. Public sale of Measure A bonds are handled through investment banks.
Prior to each sale, the bond rating firms of Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s examine Peralta’s finances, enrollment and service-area economics. After a preliminary
prospectus is prepared and distributed, bond sales are negotiated with potential buyers. Sale amounts are determined by Peralta’s finance and general services officials.

Shared Governance

Shared Governance is an important front-end component of capital projects decision-
making. Its Planning and Budgeting Integration Model (PBIM) was enacted in response
to an accreditation recommendation on collective decision-making. This district-wide

structure integrates planning and budgeting across all colleges and district offices through a
transparent process.

The four-committee system receives input from the colleges, and the process ultimately results
in recommendations submitted to the Chancellor for approval by the Board of Trustees.

Shared Governance at the Peralta Colleges
— Planning and Budgeting Integration Model Structure —

District Facilities Committee

District Planning & Budgeting Council

Chancellor / SMT

Peralta Board of Trustees

Draft
Initiatives

Draft
Initiatives

Integrated
Planning & Budgeting

Priorities

Berkeley
City College

College of
Alameda

Laney
College

Merritt
College
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Peralta Community
College District

The Peralta Colleges educate more 
than 30,000 students each year,
serving the diverse academic, career 
development and community 
needs of the East Bay community.

Berkeley City College
2050 Center Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
(510) 981-2800
www.berkeleycitycollege.edu

College of Alameda
555 Ralph Appezzato Memorial Parkway
Alameda, CA 94501
(510) 522-7221
www.alameda.peralta.edu

Laney College
900 Fallon Street
Oakland, CA 94607
(510) 834-5740 
www.laney.edu

Merritt College
12500 Campus Drive
Oakland, CA 94619
(510) 531-4911
www.merritt.peralta.edu

www.peralta.edu

Peralta Community College District 
Department of General Services

333 East 8th Street ■ Oakland, CA 94606
www.peralta.edu ■ (510) 466-7200

Total Measure A Funds Spent and Allocated
As of December 2010, $124.8 million out of the total

$390 million Measure A bond funding has been spent.

Projects Total Budget             Expended Balance

Berkeley City College $24,654,827 $6,272,232 $18,382,595

College of Alameda $73,074,843 $21,837,422 $ 51,237,421

Laney College 144,890,098 $43,263,731 $101,626,367

Merritt College $93,227,916 $18,878,914 $74,349,002

District-wide Facilities (all colleges) $44,098,475 $27,345,325 $16,753,150

District Administrative Center $10,053,841 $7,217,923 $2,835,918
TOTAL $390,000,000 $124,815,547 $265,184,453

❝ I was extremely impressed with the

culinary kitchen at Laney. I brought a

brochure back to the senior residents 

and hope that the young people 

take advantage of it.❞
– Polly Amrein, Citizens’ Oversight

Committee Member


